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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf artwofk by: Emily bachelor

Where it all began so many years ago.......

Where it all began so many years ago  was in the mind and heart of a young man who grew up playing with hot wheels cars and charging an entry fee 
for his close family who would gladly come and pay the dollar to this young man so he could show and tell them all about the cars he proudly had on display and 
earn additional money to go to the store and buy more.  The dream in this young mans heart and mind has turned into much larger and more expensive cars and an 
online car magazine that he uses to continue to show and tell his family, friends, readers and subscribers around the world about the cars they see on those pages!!!

A little over 9 years ago, 
this young man who was 
then in his late 30’s saw an 
advertiseement in one of 
his favorite car magazines 
where they were looking for 
online conent and photos 
from some of their favorite 
shows.

This ad prompted the young 
man to take some of his best 
work that had never been 
published and give it a shot.  
So he cautiously prepared 
the photos and story to meet 
the requirments and then 
submitted the work. A while 
later to his surprise the work 
was published online with 
that magazine un-edtied!!

So as the story goes, the 
young man thought to him-
self, if  I can get my work 
published un-edited online 
with one of the “big maga-
zines” I can create my own 
online car magazine!!

On June 19th, 2009 Wolf 
Motorsports Magazine.
com was born and 9 Years 
this month that young man 
who is now in his late 40’s 
is  still going strong with no 
signs of letting up!!!

The artwork seen on the left 
is in the works for an an-
nouncement in the future!

We thank each and ev-
eryone of you for helping 
this young man live his 
dreams!! WMM



2018 Birmingham
 World of Wheels
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This folks is the 1929 Ford “Mariani A Model”  It is owned by 
Mark and Dennis Mariani and was built by Rad Rides by Troy!  It 
won the “Battle of the Builders 4” in Las Vegas, Nevada!!!
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The photo of the engine above is a first 
Gen All Aluminium Fuel Injected small 
block backed by a Legends 5 speed 
transmission with a hurst shifter.

The Body, hood grill and chassis are all 
hand fabricated!

The body is covered in stunning cus-
tom mixed gloss and satin two-tone 
paint with hand penstriping.

The suspenstion is a fully adjustable 
front and rear suspension. 

The photo of the wheels above show 
one off custom CNC Machined exam-
ples and they are outstanding!!!

The interior received the full custom 
treatment with hand built seats, door 
panels and bowed headliner

The exhaust is 3 inch stainless with 
Flowmaster Muffleers.

We are hoping to see this outside in the 
sunshine in Columbus, Ohio in July for 
the Goodguys Nationals.

With this we can hopefully show you 
better photos of the paint!!
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Bobby and Kay Trentham from Sevierville, TN  own this 
AWESOME ‘67 GTO.  
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The killer blue paint job is PPG, and is 
a Pontiac Original Color called Tyrol 
Blue.

The wheels are made by Budnik, the 
stance controlled by an AccuAir air 
bagged suspension.

This ‘67 GTO was awarded a Fabulous 
5 Award!!!!

The interior is full tilt custom and 
was completed by Steve Holcomb of 
Pro Auto Custom Interior in Knox-
ville, TN.

The interor features a custom built 
console, lokar shifter, Dakota Digital 
Gauges.

The car was built by Williams Perfor-
mance in Maryville, TN.  

They made the dream come true!!!

The highly detailed engine is an LS-1 
backed to a 4L60-E transmission which 
goes back to a Moser rear end.

As you can see the chassis is as de-
tailed as the rest of the car and the cus-
tom interior carries all the way to the 
trunk!!  
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Billy Newman from Mt. Olive, 
AL brought out his cool blue ‘72 
Plymouth Barracuda.

It’s powered by a 340 6-Pack and 
was competing in the Retored 68-
72 Class!! 
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We here at the magazine always get excited when 
we are at a show to have the opportunity to see a 
Great 8 Winning Ridler Contender!!!

This stunning ‘54 Corvette is owned by Larry and 
Robbie Griffey of Larry Griffey’s Hot Rods and 
Restorations in Knoxville, TN.  
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This ‘54 Corvette Road-
ster was built as a tribute 
to the GM Concept Cor-
vette on display in the 
1954 Motorama shows.

This car was built to 
incorporate modern day 
technology, low hot rod 
stance and improved 
performance and han-
dling while still retain-
ing he ‘54 Motorama 
Corvette look.

The body modifications 
are endless and way to 
many to list here.  

The engine is an Edelbrok 
Supercharged LS-1 backed by 
a 4L60-E transmission.

The brakes are custom Baer 
14” 6 piston versions.  

The wheels are Billet Special-
ties Knuckle Wheels that are 
18x8 up front and 20x10’s n 
the rear.  

The chrome was handled by 
Advance Plating, Custom 
Gauges by Classic Instru-
ments and has A/C courtesy 
of Vintage Air!!
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What a killer ‘37 Ford Pick Up 
owned by Mike Allen of Birmingham 
AL.

The stunning color is Root Beer and 
was built and painted by Kaotic Kus-
toms!!!
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This killer ‘41 Willis 
is done in Gasser style 
with a Chrysler Rac-
ing engine, the color is 
Viper Red painted by 
Kaotic Kustoms and is 
owned by Mike Bou-
dreaux of Birminham, 
AL.
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This ‘65 Ford Mustang Fastback is powered 
by a modified 289ci power plant is backed by 
a 4 speed top loader.  The outstanding paint 
is Orange Pearl from a Lotus and the black 
is Arctic Black Ice.  The wheels are Coys the 
brakes are Wilwood!  Awesome!!!
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This ‘68 Chevelle SS is packing a 498ci Big 
Block producing 768 hp and is backed by a 
Muncie M-21.  It also has Wilwood brakes to 
stop the monster and is owned by Joey, Becky, 
Colby and Karlie Hinkle from culman, AL
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Randy and Jill Powe from Hancville, AL brough out their stun-
ning ‘70 Ford Mach 1 Mustang.  It’s powered by a 351 Cleveland 
backed by a toploader 4 speed.  

They Paint and Body were handled by McReath Restoration and 
interior was completed by Sosa Custom Interiors!  
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Duke Roddy from Gonzales, 
LA has this killer Diamont 
T.  He had a nice ride on the 
flat bed as well.  Duke was 
competing in the Big Rig 
Truck Class!
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This was the awesome custom Buick that was at home on the 
back of Duke’s ‘47 Diamond T.  Check out those wheels and that 
awesome paint!!
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This was a cool display that I saw at the show.  It 
had all kinds of stuff going on!  If there was a display 
award to have been won, I’d say they were in the run-
ning for sure.  If not, they should have been!!
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This was one cool Jeep that was in the 
same display!  
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David Speegle from Culman, AL brought out 
this killer ‘62 Ford Falcon!  The interior is awe-
some and the wheels are spot on!  David was 
competing in the Compact Custom class.
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This ‘31 Ford Roadster is called “Res-
urrection”The reaon for the name as 
this car was totaled in 2005 and was 
built back to very high standards as 
you see here and in the following pho-
tos!!
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(Top)  This is one cool engine, we are a huge fan of stacks! (Bot-
tom) The trunk was highly detailed and nice and clean.  Check 
out that grille!!!  That is pure quality!!! It was also a Fab 5 Award 
Winner!
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This is one stunning ‘32 Ford Roadster.  It’s 
owned by Gary Weaver.  The frame is streteched 
7 inches, the body is by Dearborn Deuce and the 
engine is a ZL-1 454.  The awesome colors are 
HOK Viloette Pearl, Chrome Yellow and Cherry 
Pearl.  It was built by Bob MCCall Resto Rods in 
San Antonio, TX!!
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This ‘69 Ford Mustang Sports Roof is woned by Ste-
ven Connell and was built by Roy & Lex Boroughs.  It 
has a 351 Windsor engine backed by a C-4 transmis-
sion.

The wheels are 17x7 up front and 17x8 in the rear.  It 
has power steering A/C and disc brakes!!  And we love 
that deep blue color!!
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This 1955 Cadillac Coupe Deville is a true work of 
art and was built by Southern Customs to be dis-
played here in Alabama.  It was also a Fab 5 Win-
ner!
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The engine is a 500ci Caddy Engine treated to a high level of de-
tail and a Holley Terminator EFI Setup.  

The awesome inteterior was stitched together by Paul Atkins and 
he carried the full treatment all the way throughtout and back into 
the trunk!
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Stephen Cantrell of Moorville, MS 
has this super clean ‘52 GMC Pick 
Up.  

As you can clearly see it was done 
in full show trim from that awesome 
silver paint job and highly polished 
chomre down to the large hoop 5 
spoke wheels.

The bed was raised and was done in 
exotic wood with stainless hardware!

The interior is simply luxurious and 
is completed with plenty of modern 
touches while maitining a neat and 
clean appearance.

Stephen was competing in the Full 
Custom Pickup Class, and we are 
not sure but we would think he 
would have done extremely well.
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Kirk and Diana Peterson 
from Niceville, FL brought 
out this cool blue ‘57 
Chevrolet Pickup.

The truck cab features a 4” 
inch chop and other body 
mods include frenched 
headlights and pulled and 
peaked eye brows and a re-
verse hood opening setup.

The engine is a ‘94 LT1 
backed by a 4L60-e.  It’s 
very clean and mostly 
stock looking.  

The interior is chock full 
of goodies to make their 
ride a nice and comfort-
able one.

Featuing an Ididit sterring 
column, Dakota Digital 
gauges and plenty of ligh 
grey leather.

The wheels ae Billet Spe-
ciality and are in sizes of 
17x7 up front and 17x9 
in the rear and that killer 
stance comes courtesy of 
a full Ride Tcch setup.
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(top)  This Liberty Red ‘72 Nova SS is owned by Alga & Mari-
on Gatson and features a 396 and 4 speed. (bottom) The ‘70 Ford 
Grabber Blue mustang is super cool and features a 5.0 302 and a 5 
speed!

(top)  Harry Blankenship - ‘23 Ford T Bucket - Buford, GA
(bottom) Robert & Brenda Allison - ‘70 Plymouth AAR Cuda - 
Cullman, AL
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 This is one ride I don’t think I’ve ever 
seen customized in this manner but it’s 
a nicely done  ‘60 Dodge Dart.
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(top) The engine is a 440 Super Commando with fuel 
injection and loads of custom touches and is backed by 
a 727 torquefite transmission.  (bottom) you can clear-
ly see the slap stick shift and seats that are leather with 
suede inserts.  
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The MOPAR croud who read the magazine are 
going to be very happy this month.  Here we 
have a ‘74 RT Challenger featuring a nice small 
block with a Hurst Pistol Grip shifter rowing 
gears from the TKO 5 speed.  Owner is Eric Per-
rine from Alabaster, AL
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Wolf Motosports Magazine
 Production Schedule

We here at the magazine have received feedback from many of you at car shows  regarding the question below:
Question:  “When will the show I attended be covered in your magazine?”  
Answer:  “I’m usually several months behind and it will be “this month” which is several months in the fu-
ture!!”
Well you have spoken and we have listened!!  We will be including a Production Schedule for the reaminder of this 
year and into the future.  Along with the Production Schedule we will  also be looking for ways to improve being sever-
al months behind!!!  We hope you enjoy the improvments!!!! WMM
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July Issue: Chattanooga Spring Cruise 2018, Franklin, TN Cars and Coffee 2018

August Issue:  Deuces in the Bluegrass 2018

September Issue: Street Rod Nationals South 2018

October Issue:  Advanced PLating Open House 2018, Goodguys Nashville Nationals 
2018

November Issue:  Street Rod by Michael Open House 2018, Laid Back Chill Fest 
2018, Hot Rod Power Tour Kickoff Bowling Green, KY 2018

December Issue:  To Be Announced!!!!

Wolf Motosports Magazine
 2018 Production Schedule



Boyne City, MI, May 22nd, 2018 —   Classic Instruments has teamed up with Kindig-It Design to donate a 
set of instruments to the Twin Cities Classic Car Auction at the MSRA Back to the 50’s weekend. All of the 
proceeds from the winning bid will be donated directly to the MSRA Scholarship Foundation. Dave Kindig, of  
Kindig-It Design and Velocity Network’s Bitchin’ Rides, has generously donated his time, talent, and 
enthusiasm to design the gauges. “It was such a great honor to be a part of this project of designing a full 
set of one-off gauges with Classic Instruments for this year’s “Back to the 50’s” car show with MSRA and 
their scholarship foundation. I plan to be there and may be bidding on them myself! The gauge design is very 
classic and universal and would make any ride “Bitchin’”!” 
The gauges will be on display in the Classic Instruments booth on Friday and Saturday morning, with the 
auction taking place at noon on Saturday. A major influence in the project, MSRA Board Member Wally 
Burchill, had this to say about the two companies’ venture, 
“Classic Instruments again steps up with a donation to the MSRA Scholarship Foundation with a set of 
their high quality instruments. This year they are teaming with Dave Kindig, unquestionably one of the most 
talented designers working in the industry today, in the creation of a one-off design that, with the Kindig-It 
Design signature logo, will not be available anywhere else. The Foundation would like to thank both Classic 
Instruments and Dave Kindig for their generous donations to this cause which helps enable MSRA families to 
continue their educational goals.”

Classic Instruments Teams Up with Kindig-It Design  
to Support the MSRA Scholarship Foundation

For more information please contact Classic Instruments.

Classic Instruments    
800.575.0461     
info@classicinstruments.com                                            
826 Moll Dr., Boyne City, MI 49712  

###

800.575.0461  |  classicinstruments.com  |  826 Moll Dr., Boyne City, MI 49712

Press Release FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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For Sale
2005 Chevrolet  SSR

 
LS-2 V8 - 390 hp - 405 lb ft tq

4 Wheel Disk Brakes, Body Color Interior trim
Covered/Carpeted Bed

Power Windows/Locks/Top
Black Leather, Bose Stereo, 6 Disc CD Changer

Black/Red Trim SSR Floormats
Chrome Wheels 19x8 Front/20x10 Rear

Color:  Ricochet Silver Metallic
 only 1226 built in this color

 (rarest color of all 2005 SSR’s)
Total Build of 2005 SSR’s World Wide:  7279

Odometer:  33,138 (Currently)  
(will be garage kept and not driven in rain, 

but will be driven to car shows 
and enjoyed until sold)

Call:  Jeff @ 615-319-6238 - Located in Murfreesboro, Tennessee
More Details & Photos available

Price:  $22,000  USD obo

83
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National Street Rod Association ®

2018 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 6th, 7th & 8th, 2018
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida
Southwest Street Rod Nationals

April 13th, 14th & 15th, 2018
State Fair Park

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Western Street Rod Nationals
April 27th, 28th & 29th, 2018

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 4th, 5th & 6th, 2018

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 25th, 26th & 27th, 2018
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds

Springfield, Missouri
Street Rod Nationals East
June 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2018

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 22nd, 23th & 24th, 2018
Colorado State Fairgrounds

Pueblo, Colorado
Street Rod Nationals®

August 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2018
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky
Street Rod Nationals North

September 7th, 8th & 9th, 2018
Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Northeast Street Rod Nationals

September 14th, 15th & 16th, 2018
Champlain Valley Exposition

Burlington, Vermont
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Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com                             www.hatfieldrestorations.com                      www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com                              www.rainsongphotography.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The February 2010 issue of Wolf Motorsports Magazine marked another first, the addition of “Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Bench Racing
Bench Racing is defined in several different ways.  The urban dictionary defines Bench Racing as:

1.  To discuss quarter mile elapsed time of a car based on a list of modifications or horsepower estimate.
2.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.
3.  To discuss the estimated output (in horsepower) of one engine versus another based on lists of modifications 
done to each engine.

While I do agree with the Urban Dictionary’s definition of Bench Racing, Bench Racing in the context of this 
section of the magaine will be defined as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

New Bench Racing Sessions……
 Recently we have been attending multiple car shows and handing out flyers 
and we have heard from some of you which is great.  
 The conversations were mostly around what is Wolf Motorsports Magazine, 
it’s an online car magazine and I travel all over the US attending car shows, tak-
ing photos and videos, talking to people and handing out flyers to help spread 
the word and offer subscriptions and to let those folks know that I have photo-
graphed their car.
 While the magazine is not in print on a monthly basis we will make special 
accommodations to those folks requesting a printed copy, t-shirts, mouse pads, 
coffee mugs, hats or anything else that may interest them.
 For those of you hot rodders who own businesses or have other interests in-
cluding car clubs, we will also do advertising for you in the magazine or on social 
media at very reasonable prices.
 We are also open to come to specific car shows at request to do specific cov-
erage for the magazine for social media coverage!
That pretty much sums up or recent bench racing sessions and gives a high-level over-

view of what Wolf Motorsports Magazine is!  Enjoy, WMM


